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Visiting Instructor Published! 
November 4, 2019 
Criminal Justice and Criminology Visiting Instructor Kristina Thompson and her co-authors, Matt Vogel and 
Steven F. Messner, published their study examining cohort effects on race-specific homicide rates in journal 
Social Forces.  
ARTICLE ABSTRACT: 
This study extends research on cohort effects and crime by considering how bifurcated population dynamics 
and institutional constraints explain variation in homicide rates across racial groups in the United States. 
Drawing upon the extensive research on racial residential segregation and institutional segmentation, we 
theorize how the criminogenic influences of cohort characteristics elucidated in prior work will be greater for 
Black cohorts than for White cohorts. We assess our hypothesis by estimating Age-Period-Cohort 
Characteristic models with data for the total population and separately for the Black and White populations 
over the 1975–2014 period. The results reveal persistent effects of relative cohort size and nonmarital births 
on Black cohort-specific homicide rates but null effects among the White population. These effects follow 
Black birth cohorts across the life course, leading to higher rates of both homicide arrest and homicide 
victimization.  
To read the full article visit Social Forces website. 
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Assistant Professor Published In And Guest Editor For Special 
Issue of Academic Journal: Victims & Offenders 
November 4, 2019 
Assistant professor for Georgia Southern’s Department of Criminal Justice and Criminology, Dr. Amanda 
Graham, was a guest editor for this special issue of the Taylor and Francis Group journal, Victims and 
Offenders on Crime and Justice in the Trump Era.  
She, along with her co-authors Ronen Ziv and Liqun Cao, also had her article “America First? Trump, Crime, 
and Justice Internationally” published in the open access issue. 
ARTICLE ABSTRACT: 
“America First,” as presented by President Trump, argues for an international strategy that persistently places 
America’s interests above those of anyone or anything else. Consequently, Trump has reshaped the 
international perceptions of the United States and has created more difficulties for the U.S. in coordinating of 
global leaders in resolving complex issues in the world. This essay reflects on how Trump and the United 
States are viewed internationally, the impacts of Trump’s anti-immigrant and pro-White nationalist rhetoric, 
Trump’s responses to humanitarian crises around the globe, and the potential impact of Trump’s stance on 
global climate change. Given these considerations, it is questionable whether “America First” policy has made 
“America Great Again” in the eyes of the world.  
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